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$1 "The Judge s Catch."

1 By OLIVER GRAY.
(Copyright, 1917, by the McClure |Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE judge was fishing. He was a |good fisherman, not because lie
caught so many of the finny

tribe, but because lie could elt hour
In and hour out. day In and day out.
week In and week out. without getting
a single strike.and without losing his
patience.
The liver stretched uway on both

sides, quiet, undisturbed by so much
as a ripple; tho day was warm and
very still. Willows flanked the stream
on both sides and under one of these
in an old boat, with a straw hat baked
brown with tho suns of many summers,a pair of trousers long since
Overdue In the missionary box. and a
pipe caked almost solid, sat the judge,
happy as a boy out of school.

His thoughts were drifting like tho
whito clouds In the blue sky reflected
in the water. "Any follow Is a fool
who goes to a summer resort." Puff!
"Dress up and mind your manners,'

pretend you're clear sappy over half
the fools In tho world, chase a golf
ball till you drop and a lot of rot. This
.is.the.life." He felt a tug and
gently raised the line. It came up too
easily to be carrying freight "Nothingdoing!" he sighed, and dropped it
again.

It's nice to be froe! It a fellow was
marrlod he'd have to go where the
family wanted. Look at poor Willis
dragged away like a lamb to the
slaughter. Ho didn't want to go to
the mountains any more than 1 want
to go to the bad place. That's what ,

he gets (or getting married. Any softy
can do that!" Suddenly he felt a pull
on his line. He reeled In slowly, very
slowly. "It's a big basB. I'll bet," he
exulted "I always know the river was
full of 'em. I'll take a picture of It
and Bead It to Willis."
But to his surprise he hauled In not
bass but a pocket book. "Well, I'll J^kianged. I've fished up rubber boots

He clock springs but this Is the first 1

^Hse anything like this has come my 1

^ ay." He was wiping the mud oft on
Hie grass and by this time had un- ]Hovered a long flat purse of patent jHbather with flat plates of silver at ,

Beach end and a sliver clasp. He turned j
' it over thoughtfully. Wet and soggy ,

as It was it had not lost Its identity and j
It was coming to him slowly that he t
had Been that same purse before. ]
Could It be? Or was he just having |
one of those hallucinations common to
us all that the event of the moment ,
has hannened aeons of aecB before.
and that we know, almost but not quite. '

what Is going to happen next. He lnia
the pnrse on the Beat in front of him
and. nursing his knee, puffed thought- I
fully. 1

"Of course," he argued, "her name 1

and address are inside and it's ridiculousfor me to waste tiipe guessing, t

But there's something about that purse i
that brings back.I have it. It was i
the case of the Crockett heirs and the
whole family connection was in court. ,
Sho wore dark blue and had sort of ;
copper colored hair and deep blue eyes (
and she dropped this pocket book '

["TT"CONFESSIONS
4 '-Urn and Eliene had started out on i
L u. ^boardwalk and left Mollle. Chad, <
ftrand me on the veranda overlook- :

ing the sea. 1
'T like the story of Paula very 1

much," continued Pat. "It is arousingmuch interest and discussion in
the paper."
"The thing I like about it," said '

Mollle. "is It does not skim the reali- I
ties of lite. While I know the story i
is that of Margie's friend, 1 can read ,Margie's ideas and Margie's high moralstandards in every line. Well, I
know it I had not had Margie to tell '

me of many of the pitfalls that were t
yawning at my feet, I certainly would i

have stumbled Into them."
. "It seems to me," spoke up Chad,

"that one of the great problems of life
today Is the relation of the sexes In
the working world. No one who thinks
at all deny that emissary of cupld,
propinquity. The sooner fathers and
mothers get over the Idea that their
sons and daughters are immune to the
call of natural selection the sooner
will have a higher If not a single
Standard of morals."

"Alice thinks the story fine." said
Pat "She told me yesterday some
time she was going to lot you write
hers. Margie."

"1 have already written it. Pat. in
my little book and I consider it only
one more wonderful Illustrative and
illnminatlng chapter in the life of a
woman who must work."
"The place of woman is no longer

in-the home,'"said Mollle.
"The conditions that confronted our

mothers and the care and protection
that was given them are not and can
never be ours. It seems to me very
foolish not to discuss this great problemthat comes to every working womanIn that greatest of all educators,
urn uKwtspaper. i am very giart mat
Paula Newton whom I have met has
the strength ot character to tell her
own story plainly. We see stories In
news of the girl who falls, hut we seldom,seeanything about the girl who
somehow manages to weather It
through.
"Paula and her friends. Alma and

Ruth and Emma, are bringing a mesa.age to .the thousands and thousands
of girls who are at this moment saying
that If life Is not worth the living be
cause they have had their loftiest

? Ideals crushed and their sonls lacerI.ated and torn. 'Take heart, child, ev-cry time you pass through the fire i
of knowledge and understanding you
come out purer and more refined gold,'
they say. "It Is only those who ai
dross that are consumed.'"

"I can't help feeling sorry for that
poor little Paula," said Chad rather

"She felt very sorry for herself,"
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Every Ume tlio skirt manufacturers n

manufacturers lose $10,000,000.
That's the calculation of A. D. Andor

the skirt tho shorter the boot and, ther
He advises the skirt designers and

keep the 'short skirt in fashion.

three times and every time young h
Skillings picked it up for her she blush- n
sd as red as her hair. Pretty girl!
She was afraid of me, I remember, u
Wouldn't look at me at all. Thought jt
I'd bite her head ofT I guess. Come to h
Jilnk of it I lost some sleep over thoso g
ayes for several days. If I were like w
(Vlllis and hadn't the sense to keep a
ny head 1 might be married to them a
py this time. e;

"I'll just open it to make sure it be- ti
ongs to her." But the first thing he
pulled out was a newspaper clippiug, ,vet and discolored but nevertheless ,c

perfectly decipherable. In the centre
vas his own photograph! On the mar- "

tin was written in Ink, "The peachlcst qi
:hing you ever saw. Only about 30. J1Dream of him every night. Sorry when |J:ho case is over."
Shades of Isaac Walton! The fish fi

vera forgotten and so were tho river ^ind the clouds and the weaknoss of trWillis who was led to the mountains. w
Ho gathered up his tackle and poles.

picked up his oars and rowed down
-iver to the landing and thence went v
ifoot across fields to his farm bouse. ]
"Mr. Elder. T found a pocketbook to- ft

lay with a Miss Eileen Porter's card
n It. You don't happen to know her di
lo you?" b<
"No, I don't believe 1 do. Nobody 1

iround his neighborhood by that name. P
Vtust be.oh. I know; she's likely one
if those girls who visited the Kramers,
rhey bnvc a summer home here on the
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ai
vas my smiling rejoinder. "We have
:rled many times over her story as fl
she has tried to picture to me the n
leartbreak that was pressed into those
liret years of her orphanage." a:

"Eeeras to me her aunt and her cousltins were more than unhumanly neglectful.I can hardly think, Margie, a
:horo are women in the world that! if
would be as unkind to another womau 8'
*o rauiu o vmil uuvuei is iu ner.

"That is Ju8t the point. Pat," I »ai(l.
'The story of Paula's life will show a

;hat all women are not angels nor all fnen devils. It will show, however,
that the good and the bad arc about
svenly divided between the sexes and
hat both young men and women make 0

their first mistake because they do
lot know. The Innocence that their T'
'athers and mothers speak of with so Jjmuch pride as being a cherished attributeis a weapon which all unknow- e

ngly they will use to hurt themselves. ^"When the great physical and pBych- "

ilogical facts of life aro taught to our '!
blldron In the home, when they are
Hscussed In a dignified and moral
nanner, then we will not make ribald
[est of the most sacred things of life
"To my notion, one of the pernlcl- a

ius so-called musical comedies with a
ts frank call to the senses Is a thing li
do not want my daughter to see, as it

t makes joke of sin and light of lOTe." II
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jsplake skirts an inch longer th© shoe ch
i CO

son, of Boston who says the longerofore. the less cost to th© boot.
shoe dealers to get together and

to

ill, but they're all away now. That
as a monin ago.'" th"All rlglit," answered the judge cas- stially. "There's not much money In It,1st two dollars and something. "I'll to
unt up her address in the city when I
o home and send it to her. By the on
ay. Mrs. Elder, I've had some import- in
nt mall today. 1 must go homo for
while at leust. Can I have dinner _

irly so I can make the afternoon if*aln?"
"Yos, indeed. Judge Stratton; any- Ir
ling you say goes, but we're sorry to IiBeyou."
The city was hot, dusty and noisy,nbearable after tho cool, fragrant an
uiet of the country. The judge did te!
ot go home. He left his bags at a hofland took a taxi for Howard avenue, "®
te address on Miss Porter's card. But c"
te house was deserted. Then he an
tiled up tho editor of a society paper
nd found that the Porters had gone an
) Pinehaven in the mountains. "That's 'Wl
here Willis Is," thought the judge. ,n»
Must be some place." tic
So he took the first train to Pinehu- lat
en and arrived at the hotel at 9. By to<
3 he was shaved, bathed and dressed coi
ir the danco down stairs.
Willis found him at once. "You old trc
og! Got tired of sitting in a lonely old wli
Dat all day, didn't you. I told Molly to(
(i get you yet. J ina is a corning lot
laco. Wait till you see the golf course1 cai
-and the girls!" gh
Tho judge stood it as long ub he stc
auld, then he hunted up the girl. When 1
e saw her his heart gave a great jump tin
nd he cursed himself for a tardy fool, tin
erhaps he was too late. Those eyes! a
nd that hair! iuc
There was a moon, so tlioy cut the nei
ance and went out. The mountains tin
lth the sharp outline of tho pines its
gainst tho sky were wonderful. e>.
"It doesn't seem as if 1 had been ct.,
siting on a lonely river two hundred ]
tiles from here at noon today." «ai
"How interesting! Did you catch C(]
nything?"

'

slli
"Yes. this;" He gnve her the purse <

till damp and flabby. llE
"Why it's mine. 1 dropped it out of
boat over a month ago. There really _.

in't much of value In It. Only a." a
lie stopped suddenly. S0(
"Only a." lie'suggested. j,,,"Vnthfnir '

"Yes tlierc Is. My picture is iu it, ,

nil you said you dreamed about me. ju
'hat's why I'm here. I've been dream- me
lg of you, too. Do.do you still droam
-or is there someono else, now 1" a(J
She shook her head slowly. "No, "no 1)a
no else." she answered faintly.
And after they had fixed it all up,
egardless of the gaze of the moon, the .

idge remarked suddenly, "Wouldn't
have been horrible it I hadn't land- ,.

d thnt purse! And dearest, will you ""

rait here just a minute? I'll be right. . .

aek. I've an apology to make to Wils"HI
-» j

DEATH OF A INFANT ca]
John T.. the lltle son of Sir. and T t

[rs. Clark Satterfield, died yesterday 1
ftcrnoou at the home of his parents ed
t Bellvlew. Funeral services were sti
eld this afternoon and Interment was ya
tade In the Hawktnberry cemetery by cln
ndertaker Musgraye nud Son. a ]
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EAST SIDE tt
NEWS
Mothers' Meeting

A iluUters' meeting or the \V. C. T.
will be held Tuesday afternoon at

e home of Mrs. Inez Prtdle ou Dlaondstreet. Mrs. J. I). Summers and
rs. Hannah Jones will be the hossses.

Purchased Car
llurry Moran. of Morgantowo arele,has purchaesd a new Kord car.

Entertained Club
Mrs. Virginia Dlclten. of Uast Park,
is hoeteei to the Hope Sewing Cirelast evening. A large number of
e members were preseal and spent

tiioeouuL ociuug wun ueeuieork.
Accepted Position

Harry Shaffer Lai accepted a poll>nwith the Owens Bottle Works.

Wint to Griftori
Mrs. Gnrlow aud son. Walter, ol'
cwton street, went to Grafton Thure-.
iv to visit relatives.

Moving to Farm
Mr. and Mrs. Fanciers ur^ moving
rotu Morgantpwn avenue to their
nn at Gladeeville.

Completed Thiee Quilts
The ladies of the Flrit M. P. church
ent Wednesday and Thursday at the
mrch iiulltlng. Three quilts were
mpleted.

PERSONALS
3Irs. William Shaffer, of Morganwnuvenuo. Is etck.
A. W. Ilovatter, of State street, who!
is been ill of grip, 1b recovering. \Mrs. Runner, of Reeves avenue, was1
c guest of Mrs. Louden on Statet
reet Thursday.
Mrs. T. B. Henderson wept to Graf-1
n today to visit relatives.
Mrs. John Long returned last night
No. 43 from a couple of days- stay
I'arkorsburg.

HEALTH HlNTsfl
" ."VI1 .

Most of the troubles of the teeth
o the result pf uncleanliuess. Clean
3th do not decay.
When particles of foodstuffs are left
tween the eetli for some time, a
emlcal action takes place in which
acid is produced. This acid Is calllacticacid. It destroys the enamel
d dentine.tho main tissues of
tlcli the teeth are made up.form;cavities in the teeth. These cavis.if not attendod to in time, grow
ger and larger. Soon the whole
>th is undermined by decay and hemespractically useless.
Bad teeth are the cause of much
mble, aside from the severe pain
ilch often results from a decayed
>th. Bad teeth cannot chew the
>d properly and poorly chewed food
nnot be properly digested. This
os rise to Indigestion and other
imach disorders.
In addition to the remnants of food
;re may be deposits of tartar on
! surfaces of the teeth. Tartar is
precipitate from the fluids of the
mth. It accumulates around the
c-.ks of the teeth at tho margin of
> gum and has a tendency to attraot
elf to the tooth structure. The lowIncisorsanil'upper molars are most
nmonly affected.
[f the tartar is not removed it irrlesthe gums and makes th an inflam
and spongy. They bleod upon the
Chtest touch.
Often it makes the gums unhealthy
>' becomes a predisposing cause of
a mnut inrrlhlp nf nil ilpntnl illnAna*

jyorrheo. In this disease there Is
constant discharge of pus from the
kets hi which the teeth arc imbed4,the tectli 1>econie loose and the
v bone is absorbed,
rartar makes the saliva impure and
this way leads to stomach derangemts.for the food must be mixed
th pure saliva in order to he dlgestreadlly.Tartar also gives a very
4 odor to the breath.
In order to avoid these troublesome
adltlons every individual should
ian his teeth thoroughly after each
tal, before going to bed and on getgup in the morning. The tartar
Dtild be removed anil the teeth polledby a good' dentist at least once
cry six months.
iALTH QUESTIONS ANSWERED
E. L.. "I am troubled with hives and
nnot get rid of them. "What shall
lo?"
Hives result from substances absorbfromthe intestines. If you are conpatedthat must be overcome. If
ur diet is the cause that must be
itiged. Generally it is advisable for
lerson with hives to go on a diet of

>UFFS.(THAT OUGHT 1
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vutery vegetables, tome fruits, bat
not berries, and bread and then experimentin gradually broadening the diet ,list.

Keep Well Editor:
"Will raiiins help constipation T" J.

L. Mc. 1

Yes, if you eat them regularly. 1
'

| MONONGAH |j',
Many New Members

Much interest is beiug shown tow aid j
the local German Beneficial Union.!
which^now has a membership of aG.,i
adoui 3U new members have been
secured during tlie past week. Wed-
ncsday evening the lodge celebrated
its tenth anniversary. Its raetrjpoli-1
tan membership Is made up of at lea -t1
tiro different nationalities. J. Beiite.
a prominent member of the Wheeling h
order, has been in town for several;
weks. aiding is the membership ceil.-11
paigu. i

Returned Home
Mr. and Mrs. Johu Catnbell ul Johnstown.Pa., have returned home attar

visiting relatives in Monongah. Tliey
were visiting Mr. and Mr3. David
Levy of Bridge street, fur about twojweeks. ,

Accepted Position
rile Judy, who has been euip.oyed

by J. It.. Luke, general store, has re
signed to accept a position as mauager
of the Bethlehem company stOT* at
Xuw Bethlehem, a small miuing town
near Worthlnglou. The small tniu-|llug town was just recently opened and
Is now the mining ceter in that scctio
of the coal field.

Will ldiitertain.
Miss Mary Lawson will entertain

the members of the Acme Literary I
Society and their friends at her home
in Brookdalc Monday evening. A
good program has been planned, fen-'.
tuvlug the Special issue of the Poca '

Bona Xews.

Broken Ai'tu.
Ralph Harden, the three year old

ton o£ Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Harden.'.
of Walnut street, fill yesterday af-|ternoon and broke his left arm just,below the elbow. The child was sit-
ting alone In its chair when the acci-i"dent occured. The injury was immediatelydressed by Dr. J. A. Riedy.

Revival Services.
Moderately larce crowds hnv» n

attending each evening the revival
services now being conducted at the
M. E. church in Thoburn under the
direction o£ Rev. 1>. P. Odell, of
Boothsvilie. The enthusiasm and interestfor the first week is jvety promising,and it is evident that the serviceswil continue for several weeks.

PERSONALS
.Mrs. prank Neelev, ot Edgemout,

was in town yesterday afternoon visitingMrs. J. Iloitz Lake.
Mrs. Dan Thomas, of Thoburn. ua3

in Fairmont yesterday afternoon as a
social visitor.

Miss Lizzie Severe was in Fairmontyesterday evening attending to
shopping.
Miss Madge drove was among the

social visitors in Firmout yesterday
afternoon.
Misses Lera Waters, Macell. FindIcy,and Opal Findley, students in the

Fairmont Normal were in town Thursdayafternoon calling on friends.
Mrs. A. Yost was among the callers

in Fairmont during the week.
Mrs. William Gaskins was In Fairmontyesterday attending to shopping.
Mrs. nna Davis, of Enterprise, was

among the social visitors in Mononga'n
Thursday evening.
Mrs. Pansy Martin, of Chiotton, waa

in town last evening attending the K
of P. banquot.
Miss Mlna Lewis, of Enterprise, was

among the social visitors to Monongabduring the week.
Mrs. Alice Miller, of Mount Claire. .

_________j;
(ME DESTROYS

LIQUOR HABIT
Keen interest iu Orriue, the scientifictreatment for the drink habit,

now on sale at our store continues unabated.
Yet this it dot surprising when it is

realized that it can be given secrotly
at home with absolute confidence, and
that it quickly destroys all desire for
whiBkey and other intoxicants. Or-;rine has saved thousands of drinking
men, and is sold under a guarantee
to refund the purchase price if, after
a trial it falls to benefit.
Orrlne is prepared in two forms: No.

1. secret treatment; Orrine No. 2, voluntary"treatment. Costs only $1.00
a box. Ask for booklet. W. R. Crane
and Company, Cor. Main and Madison
Sts., Fairmont, W. Va.
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HE HO
ft". Vu. lb in Mononguli spending aav-1era! flays with Mr. uud Mrs. David
Levy.
Mrs. Dense) K. Males, of Ida May,

pent tlie week end in town with
friends.
Mrs. Joe Murphy, of KiiuerprUo^

Kas In towu last evening attending the
K. of P. banquet.

J. W. Orr continues to' lie 111 at his
home in Brookdale.
Charles Muudeu. of Kuiruiont. « >

lu town last evening vtctting friends.
Mrs. Anna Uavls. of Bingamon was

In Mouougah last evening as u social
rlsltor. i
Mils Olli-j Jouc-s was in Fairmont

gcstcrJaj afternoon attending to
hopping.
Miss Augeio Love was iu town Fridayvisiting l'ricuda and relatives.
Mian Elsie* Hawkins, of Fairmont,

nrus iu town Tliursday evening an a
oeial caller.
MiSB Clarice lluckcr. formerly of

Monongab, bar been in town during
the week visiting friends and relatives.
Emory Morris was among the local

business transactors in Fairmont yesterdayafternoon
Miss Sara)! Kelley. of near Hoothsvillc,was in town yeslerdaj vlsiiing

Friends.
Mrs. -.'buries Tel rick, ni Enter-jprise, was- in town Thursday as a)boeial caller
William Morris and Mr. Watkius,

of Faimiont were in town yesterday
evening attending to business.

FAIRVIEW.
C. S Jarvis. Clurk Jones. Link Vtlliugerwere business visitors at FairmontWcduesday.
Mrs. Hurriet Martin and daughter.

Miss Pearl, were visiting lire. Maude
-Vmos at Fairmont Wednesday.

Herbert Toothniun. sunt lord 1 *. rl:er,Everet Hamilton. Frank Yost
ind Clarence Snyder were business
.isitors at Fairmont Thursrlay.

Mrs. Zana Toolliuiun and Mis.
tViuuie Tootliman were shopping at
Fairmont Thursday.
Mrs. Helen Alford Reynolds was

iMsltlng Ucr grunilmotlier, Mrs. Al-I
)ert Amiuouu. Wednesday.
Mrs. Ralph McC'liesncy and Mrs.

"Jlyde MfccChcsney were shopping all
fulrmont Thursday alternoon.
Homer Amos, of Keystone, who!

HOW YOU GET SICK
Sometimes you overload yourstomach with rich foods, yourlife may be an active one. and thus

you may care for all you cat. Hut
a few (lays of Inactivity show yoursystem does not call for so much.You awako in tho morning tired.Tour body feels heavy; you know
you arc not up to the mark. Yourdigestion has not carol for thooverload. Part of It remains. It
generates gas that inflames tho
delicate linings. They fail to pourout the digestive fluids and neglectto absorb the life-giving elements.You know something is wrong.Your body gets weak, and soon
opportunity is offered for some severelllnes.
Taken in time, the indigestionwould not become serious. First removetho overload; then soothe tho

sore membranes; then build up the
weakened body. It's simple to say.butnot tooeany todo. You need help.A tonic that will quicken digestion,help remove waste, soothe the
soreness and arouse the system.that's Just what you need.1
Peruna has an enviable record inthis respect. Jt has aided manythousands Tn tho last century to

overcome just these conditions, and
thereby prevent serious sickness.
The tablet form is convenient
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fVanilla
Home Almond
Made -j Chcolate
40c lb. Walnut

Marshmall
Walnut and Maple Wall
Don't forget to try our p
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has been uuite sick. Is better end was
ii business visitor here Friday.Mr.:. Claude Jarrls was chopping
si Falruiont Thursday. './raO. E. Morris spent Washington'Urtbdayholiday at Fairmont.

F.E. Kiggins was a 1'arkenbui g
visitor this week.
Mn. Allen Kite, uho naa been

ilJits rick, I* getting better, - v .'4®
..'.....

HARDLY AbLi: iu WALK
Grafton, West Va.."t was wr aiik

trouble and «toa»-^j
'

not est ^nv-

Saaw l to walk for'about
Bfteen months an t

ii lm/l /,.' .waa very weak andJ'.Jml/jf n e r rout. Alter
" Mm/'1' i taking one b"

of Doctor Pierce's"'0 Golden Mcdieal
liecovcry I bfjan to feel better and
titer taking si* hot flea J can now eat
inttbinJt I want ami feel just line,ttii doing all my housework whicb I bJjfflStubably never would baTe been able
o do bad it not- been for Dr. Pierce s
liedn-iinv'.Mrs IInoch ^arrtiunxui, ..' jfiib!. John Rt..^ Grafton, Weat Va.
Dr. I'icrce'e Golden Medical Disloveryie a tonic and. builder that brings

iew activity to tiler liver, stomteb and
ion els 'n r. short time, thtu ceuslne
lullowuens. Indigent loll nnd oourttpa- ^
ion In disappear.
Goml blbod uieaiK good health: good

mil tit means strong men anil women.
Mil of vigor hml ninblllou. with mimN
tlert and muscles ever willing, err
nodU'ltie dealer WlU supply *ou wltli'
>r. I'lerce's Golden -Medical Discovery
n either liquid or tablet form. Send
o Hr. Plena*. invalids' Hotel, buffalo,
v v.. for free book.
Dr. I Mrroe's f'ommon Reiwe Medicaltdvlser.a great doctof book.of 1QW

mscs. cloth hound.answers many !mlortantquestions. Copy/will be sent
or I! dimes (or stamps J to pay wrap*dng and mailing charges.
Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pellets reguateand invigorate stomach, liver and . AOowela. Sugar-coated nnd easy to take

Set of Teeth $8
GUARANTEED 10 YEAR8

-i nrnl bridge worn.
Tooth (tilings. 50c and up.
Examinations .jid estimate# /

FREE.
Dental methods have totally

changed in the last few years
and to get the best of dentistry..
consult a dentist who la practisingthe late methods.
We guarantee our work.

Office on Main street opposite
Court House, over 5 and 10 Cent
Store.

The Union Dentists i;
Bell Phone 921 J.

M E L S |9
Home
Made
40c lb.

ows

tut Creams, 50c per lb. *
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aai/ry cuiu uauy-iuncnes.
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